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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 25, 1909

.VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 20

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen s Convention. Roswell, Ad ril

BARGAINS!,

6-7- -8

BARGAINS!

A choice bit of Trackage Property put on the market for a few days only. Improvements worth the price asked for
..
r
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I MEMBERS
OF ROOSEVELT
..HADLEY HOLDS A MISSOURI
IN THE
THE KIDNAPPER THOUGHT
PARTY ARE SEA3ICK.
TO BE AN OLD OFFENDER.
CITY OF DENVER, COLO. i,.r-.- - - i,!R. R. RATE CONFERENCE, j
spec-i
On board Steamship Hamburg, at
Cleveland, Ohio, March 25. The
Denver, Colo., March. 25. Two high ? St-tolouls. Mo.,h March .25. A Jeffer-;so- jn police
arSea,
Boyle,
Thursday,
under
the
from
believe James
March 25. via wireless
waymen robbed the (passengers on a ;iat
City says that Governor- Hadley, rest here, charged with the kidnapp- ) The ship is rolling and many of tfae
Pullman oar In the yards of the Den- Attorney
passengers
offendVlee--!
ing
Major
an
are
Whitla,
and
General
is
old
Roosevelt did not
of
Willie
sick.
ver. & Rio Grande railroad thla morn- president Gray "of
the .Frisco system er. He Is believed to have been und- take lunch but remained in his state
ing; getting away wlt& . $400 belongarrest in Springfield, Illinois, one room, reading. Kermit Roosevelt and
ing to four passengers, the conductor, are. in conference regarding two cent er
year ago, on the charge of forgery. j another member of the party are sea
the porter and one woman, Mrs. N. will agree on two cent through
a
rate He has been a soldier In the Philipp- sick.
H. Hussey. No one was injured. The
ines. Boyle declares the woman undcar was a part of the train held up- at and a little more than that for short er
arrest with him is his wife.
What is V OK T?
tOtf.
Military Junction a few weeks ago. distances.
Mrs. Whitla has issued a statement
One of the robbers stood guard while
NOTICE.
to
warning
mothers,
to
kinds
All
them
teach
trees
of
shade
fruit
and
the other went through 'the car and ready
500 Jonathan 1 year old and 150
for Immediate delivery at Fair-chUd-s their children to beware of strangers
relieved the inmates of their vaina- Mammoth Black Twig trees for sale.
Nursery.
guard
kidnapping.
as
against
12tf
a
bles. C.W. Griffey, General Manager
R. F. CRUSE.
lltf.
The county grand jury today reporof the Alta Mining & Smelting Com A-ted indictments against James Boyle
NEW CALOON PLAN FOR
C. F. Joyce yesterday sold his Kenpany, of Florence, Arizona, , was rob
.
PORTLAND, OREGON. and Helen Boyle, alias Faulkner, char tucky avenue residence to J. Allen
bed of $110, and the others lost pro
A spec: ging blackmail. The charge is based Browning for a consideration of $7,000
portionally. The robbers then locked .San TYancisco. March 25. says
Portland, Oregon,
that on the $10,000 ransom .paid them by
the doors, Jumped off and no "trace of ial from
For Sale.
the Gotholburg system of placing all J. P. Whitla for the recovery of his
them has been found. Some extra good Gallup coal. Pemay
saloons under one. ownership
be son, Willie, kidnapped last week.
cos Valley Trading Co.,
19t3.
Strong Feeling at Sharon.
tried there. An association is seeking
.
s
The Wool Market.
years'
25. Although
Sharon,
ten
a
Pa.,
March
franchise
the
offers
and
a
Frank
from
Divers
has
returned
St. Louis, Mo., March 26. 'Wool un
$365,000 yearly for five years and there is little .probability that Boyle business trip to the central part of
changed. Territory and. western med- city
years
brought
will
be
$400,000 yearly for the last five
and his wife
here from the territory.
iums. 1825: fine mediums. 17020: promising to reduce
the number of Clevland, crowds are watching every
fine, 1117.
,
You will And on the back page an
440 to 250.
is
keeping
from.
saloons
train. The Chief of Police
o
that wfll prove of muh
a strict watch on the situation and advertisement
The Kansas City Stock Market.
will frustrate any attempt at disorder interest to you, its Shepherd & Co.'s.
GOTCH AND DE ROUEN
Kansas City, Mo., March 25. Cattle
WILL WRESTLE TONIGHT. When the alleged kidnappers are bro't
J. J. CartrTght is in from Eden Valreceipts, 3.000, including 800 southKansas City, iMo., March 25. Ten here. While there is a feeling against ley where he is lambing a bunch of
erns; market steady. Native steers, thousand enthusiastic wrestling ad- the kidnappers, the people do not be- sheep.
5.006.75; southern steers, 4.805.-10- ; herents will witness the match be- lieve Boyle is the brains of the affair.
southern "cows, 3.004.80; native tween Frank Gotch and Raoul De The woman is 'believed to have plot Roswell Lodge No. 18 A. F. eV A. M.
cows and heifers, 2.60 6.20; stackers Rouen here tonight. Gotch weighs 212 ted the whole scheme. She stood high
and feeders, 3.255.0; .bulls, 3.20
and his opponent 261. Gotch, the with people she met when here last
5.00; calves, . 3.507.50;
western champion, is the favorite.
summer. Boyle is saying nothing and
is leaving all to the woman.
CASTRO TRYING TO START
Phases 65 mi 44.
ZIS North Hah
ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.
Paris, France, March 25. 'Former
& Co.
April 1st.
President Castro, of Venezuela, went
Dr. Hunsberger, specialist in fita
day.
to
to
to
coniflded
Bordeaux
He
SELL YOU ANTHING
ting glasses, who bas been logroup of adherents his intention of re
We are . not specialising on
cated In Zlnk's Jewelry Store
Special communication Thursday v
.power in "Venezuela,
establishing
his
.town 'lots. Have some deaira-for the past two years, will be
filing eight p. m. Official visit of C.
necessary.
by
revolution,
if
'ble acreage on either hill. A
D. Stevens, Grand Master work in 3rd
located in the new store of
If you have not already done so be
half dozen of the most desira- Boellner and Ingersoll after
degree. Visiting Masons cordially insure to turn to the back page and read
Or-April 1st.
ble homes In the city.
19t2.
vited.
Shepherd & Co.'s ad.
ohards, improved and unim- By order of Worshipful Master.
Remember the new location,
proved farm not only In Roe- just north of Price & Co., 316
W. H. COSGROVE.
EARTHQUAKE EXPOSES RE
well itnft. almost anywhere in
North Main Street.
Secretary.
VICTIMS.
OF
CHOLERA
MAINS
'
the valley you want one.
Oazaca, Mexico, March 25. It is reV O KY after April first.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.
ported that the recent earthquake
cemetery and PRESIDENT TAFT GIVES ORMS- walls
cracked
the
the
of
BY McHARG A GOOD JOB.
Knows exposed the remains of the victims of Washington,
Ask Parsons--H- e
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
25. President
March
the cholera epidemic of 1851 and an
Report Observation Taken at
(Local
Leisch-man- ,
today
appointed
C.
A.
Taft
J.
Incipient panic was started. Physi
6:00 a. m.)
Italy;
Henry
to
Clay
ambassador
steers, 4.80 650; western cows,
cians say no danger now exists.
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 25. Tempera- , Ide, minister to Spain; Charles Mer ture,
max. 67; min. 29; mean, 48.
rill, minister to Argentine; T. S.
'Hog receipts, 13,000; steady.-Bulk- ,
A CONTROLLING BOARD
and hundredths,
U. S. district judge of Alaska; C. 00. Wind, indir.inches
FOR HARRIMAN INTERESTS.
6.406.80; heavy, 6. 708. 35; packers
San i Francisco, March 25. The D. Moran, U. S. attorney of Alaska and partly cloudy. E. veloc. 3. Weather
and butchers, 6.5O6.80:aght, &35
statement is made that E. H. Harri-ma- Ormsby McHarg, assistant secretary Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
E6.65: nigs, 5.005.85.
Sheep receipts, 5,000 ; : market stea
is preparing to form a consult- of commerce and labor.
and Friday Warmwr
Fair
(Ormsby McHarg was at the head
dy. ' Mnttona, . S.00fi.Z0; -- iambs. 6.00 ing board to control all the Harriman
-7.75; range wethers. 4.25 7.10; 'fed interests Including the railways, ail of the Inspectors who made so much j Mar. 25. Comparative temperature
fields and steamship lines. The mem trotfble for the Gang in New Mexico data, Roswell.
Extremes this date
bers probably will be W. E. Merrin, and who were recalled by President j last
year, max. 79; min. 35. Extremes
Roosevejt.)
Kruttschnltt,
C.
J.
and
Julius
Stubb
.
SERVIA
CROWN PRINCE OF
date 15 years' record, max. 89.
(this
headquarters will be
Wm. Hood.
' 1896; min. 24, 1901.
RENOUNCES THE THRONE in New York.The
,
is
This
of
the
week
Get
at
sales
last
Belgrade. March 25. Orown Prince
ty's Greenhouse. All plants at barGeorge, of Servia, has renounced the WANT8 A PALACE FOR
gains.
19t3.
right of succession to the Servian
IN
COLORADO.
TAFT
throne, the result of a .bitter press
Washington, March 25. Because NOTED DENVER MURDER
campaign In which the Prince is - ac Colorado is the
play
"Nation's
CASE GOES TO TRIAL.
cused of the death of a servant. He ground," according to Roosevelt, Rep
March 25. The Jury
declares he would rather forego the resentative Taylor, of Colorado, has fn Denver, Colo.,
how good, really good
trial of John Cradlbaugh, who
throne than be enspected.
Introduced a Mil asking for an appro is the
charged with the murder of Fred. tea. is, buy
priation of 5250,000 for the erection erick
Walton, was completed this
The back page has soma good read of an executive mansion at Glenwood morning.
the members are maring on it. If you don't think so turn J Springs for use during the summer ried with All
exception of one. 2his
to it and read the ad. of Shepherd & (months. Glenwood is near the scene leads to thethebelief
that the unwritten
'"
Company.
of Roosevelt's hunting trip of . 1907
law may be made the basis of the defense. The testimony will begin at

TRAIN

HOLD-U- P

Post-Dispatc-

A FC3EE
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-

For a limited time we will give you
absolutely free of cost an additional
lot in the Pauly Addition to Roswell
to the first one who builds a home
on each block. Ask us for particulars

.

.

V

PAULY ADDITION
is the logical site for beautiful homes
and where you are sure your neighbor
will be a white man. Eighty per .
cent of Roswell's home building is in
that direction. Secure a home site
at nominal cost while opportunity
affords. Those Fire Insurance Men

"

Parsons,' Son

.

& Malone
French
Are Sole Agents

.

Ly-on- e,

n

The Lewis Addition
IS NOW OPEN

TO KNOW
FOLGER'S

This tract is bounded by Kansas,' Washington, Mesflla and .Summit Avenues.
SOIL:
Fine Hondo dirt Best in the .valley for Blue
;
Grass, Garden,' Orchard and Flowers.
- WATER:
The cheapest water ever offered to the public for domestic and garden purposes.
IMPROVEMENTS: Cement sidewalks, eight foot parks,
with trees on both sides, Sewer facilities.
LOCATION:

...'-

-

GOLDEN GATE

$10,000

or phone Hugh Lewis and let him show you these
; lots and explain other valuable inducements
- he does not care to advertise.
;
T
Purchasers who desire to build houses on their lots,' will

$3.50 and $4.00

(ldeauate

v

;

jealous rival for her husband. The
woman is accused by a sister-in-laof
the dead woman. This .woman is said
to have threatened Mrs. Culbertson, j
and the latter was found this morn- mg m me rear oi tne nouse, do una
and poisoned
w

j

,

j

-

MEXICAN FAMILY FEUD THE
CAUSE OF THREE DEATHS.
Victoria, Mexico, March 25. A feud
between the Chavez and Padilla fam-

BreaKfatt

TEA

Gun-

powder
Black SX
Green
Packed in

CEYLON
The choice of Sato
matter laatc.

ia a

flavor-tigh- t,

duat-pro-

of

canons

J. A. Folger
Saa

laaagoa-tir-

e

Sa

Co.

of name Taa

and our price is easily within the

reach of all.
JUDGE MARSHALL WILL TRY
HASKELL LAND FRAUD CASE.
Muskogee, Okla., March 25. Judge 6 ox. Cartons, formerly 30c, now 2S
John A. Marshall has been named to 1 lb. Cartons, formerly 75o, bow i5c

HUGH LEWIS, jr.
OkL&booa Block.

jjtfolr

sation has been caused as the result

of the violent death of Mrs. Russell
Culbertson, formerly a Texas girl. She
is believed to have been killed by a

ilies, north of Hedina. has resulted
in the death of two Padilla boys and
one son of Chavez. Another outbreak
is feared.

.be supplied with funds at reasonable rates..

11

GIRL IS
MURDERED IN INDIANA.
Vlncennes, Ind.. March 25. A sen-

In CROSSETT Shoes you will find many that
combine the strength, lightness and perfect

K

Rcotn

Ceylon
Oolong
Japmn .

o

hot

Six flavors

or iced.

A FORMER TEXAS

See

Fhsse No. S.

They are delicious

Money to Loan.

to loan on improved real

security. Optional payments.
estate
See ' us for particulars. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Among the New Styles

ease so necessary in
summer. Note too the
clevejr ;way in a which
style is emphasized:,

Reasonable Prices and Easy Terms

TEAS

once.

JiCSWELL.N.M.

try the cases against Governor Haskell and others for alleged Muskogee
land frauds.
Tour friends recommend

-JoyceBelling
Co.
Pruit
Agents
VOKT.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.'
A. PUCKKTT- -

Satan If ay 10, 1S08, at

another couple seeking marriage butt
night, several couples having come
here for tbe purpose of approaching
Hymen's altar within the past few
Maaagor days.
Alfred T Rutherford,. of--v AstasEditor ia,
and Miss Emma E. Benson, of
near. El Ida, were the parties of
of Marea S. 1879 the present romance. Mr. Rutherford
came up .from Artes'a in an auto a

.laM

O. ft. MASON

QIORQI

Bocwau. N.

It. under the Act of CoagrMa

Pla-te&i-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON,

!f
ail.
ai

yu

T

it.

-

Per-iloas-

Jaily,

0i

Yv

(In

GROOM FROM ARTESIA; '
BRIDE FROM PLATEAU.
Roswell was the. meeting place of

ui a& aaot

1

A.n

.

400

y

5-ce-

.s.co tied the knot in the most approved

style. From, here the couple will
to
their future home In Artesia, plann3CNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO ing
to leave by auto this afternoon.
"
'
o- Spring
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS- Mrs. C. H. Hale Millinery.
wishes to announce
to her customers that' her spring milThe Pecos Valley Is tbe land of the chine on the road and .the space be- linery, win be here about the first of
big red apple and tbe prospects for tween filled with sawdast to a. .depth next., week and that she will be loIn the rear of Croft's Piano
a huge crop were never better than of six inches. This is then plowed cated
over and rolled, and the mixture of store, the firstT door south of the First
this year..
Eank. See her for
earth and sawdust constitute tbe wear Natfl
lTtfc
spring millinery
to congress ing surface.
Taff s first- - message
contained less than several hundred
words and said more than any of TedThe storm In the north yesterday AUTOGRAPH SENTIMENT
dy's with 20,400 words."
was a most severe one, as evidenced
FROM CARDINAL GIBBONS.
A resident of Roswell received toby the fact that Denver was cut off
There Is more fertile soil, better from,
all day. day an autographic sentiment from
tie rest, of the worldtelegrams
climate and a greater abundance of
tbe : most , Reverend ; James Gibbons
of the
water In the Pecos Valley than in any The greater part
from Roswell are handled by- the way Cardinal Archbishop of Baltimore, and
other part of the Great Southwest.
of Denver, but yesterday there- was no head. of ih Roman Catholic, churck in!
kidnappers thing doing, the local telegraph ofiice the United States, it follows:
Those . Pennsylvania
"Come blessed of my Father, posshould receive the extreme penalty of working with Dallas, Texas. Even
prepared for you.
th law, which. In all cases of kidnap- Uncle Sam's weather man could not sess the Kingdom youvisited me."
get his weather report through, al For I was sick and
ping,' should be the death penalty.
though the Record went Uncle Sam Matthew XV.
of
option
failed
bill
While the local
(Signed) J. CARD. GIBSONS.
one 'better !by securing our press
passage In the legislature, the RosMarch 20. 1909.
wall
at
liquor
remain
license
well
The valued gift will 'be handsomely
until It Is cut out entirely, as will
Hancock characteriz framed and presented to the reception
General
When
be tbe saloons themselves before a ed the tariff as a "sectional question" room of Samt Mary's Hospital.
great many moons.
he was not far wrong. The preliminary
over the Payne Mil now
Vacant Town Lots.
Clark took a Call out of the worship- beforesparring
house at Washington indi5 'lots within 4 blocks of the Court
pers of the protective tariff in the cates the the
resectional feeling as
house, east front, $850 each.
house yesterday, and proved to the sa gards that
5 lots 5 blocks from court house,
the tariff is quite strong. Westtisfaction of everyone that the
ern representatives resent the placing sidewalks, west front, for f650 each
of the Payne biH had entirely of
on
hides
the free list and the reduc easy payments.
reversed their position since 1898.
tion in the tariff on western products;
40 lots. 3 block of Post Office, north
representatives
are or South 'fronts," for $350 to $450 each
England
New
Superintendent Brasher complains
greatly
over
schedules
concerned
on anv old terms to suit you. .Rosthe
of tbe many idle .boys running the
19tf.
their particular section of well Title & Trust Co.
streets of Roswell. The Record is un- affecting
der the impression that there Is a the country, and so It goes. The tarquestion,
a
iff
with
certain
is sectional
law governing this subject and that parts
J. E. Rhea of Roswell, nr. M., of the
of the country benefitted at the
certain officers are charged with its expense
of Rhea Brothers, ranchmen and
firm
only
remainder.
The
of the
enforcement.
a 'ranch
way to remedy this state of affairs is cattle handlers, who operate
in West Texas, and who graze cattle
The street paving move is a popu- to do away with the protective prin- in
season,
was
Kansas
for
lar one in Roswell, both with the peo- ciple and enact a tariff for revenue a few days.eachMr; Rhea washere
feeling
ple generally and especially so with only.
good
prospects
early
over
the
for
the merchants. It should be approved
grass, as that country was covered
by the property owners who will have
LOTS.
LOTS.
LOTS.
snow
which" furWe have some of tbe best bargains by a heavy
to bear the expense of the paving, as
much-- needed moisture.
Last
it will add Greatly to the value of in lots that are now offered in the nished
pastured near
cUy. Have some splendid lots front year these brothers
their property.
lng on Main street; some lots In the Eskridge, Kansas 3,000 head of steers
handle a high grade of aged
The Record yesterday afternoon re- West part of town; some on either They
and generally hold them 'back
ceived a dispatch from the steamer Hi?hjand and some of the very best steers,
Hamburg, many miles out in tbe At- in Lea's subdivision. See us. Roswell until they are good. "We expect to
handle about the same number' tbis
lantic, telling of the ' doings of Ex- - Title & Trust Co.
year," said Mr. Rhea. "We have a fine
bunch of steers, and will move them
to Kans. as soon as It is safe to do so.
The pasture this season will cost us
an additional 50c a head on our steers
In looking the situation over it seems
--

UBL13HKO OA.JSjy

That's just another name for the
straight cigar.
CONTRACT
Smoke one today and see.
You'll find it the best, the most
satisfying- - cigar, you ever smoked.
Free burning, fragrant, delightful.
Invest 5 cents now in a

few days ago and yesterday drove the
machine- - to . Plateau after- - the- - bride.
Upon reaching Roswell they hwntsd
up the recorder and at eight o'clock
were married at the home of Rev. H.
Fi Vermillion, the Baptist pastor, who
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$2,-00-
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sap-porte- rs

ROTHENBERG & SGHLOSS CIGAR CO.. Roswell. N. M.. Dist.

.

re.-?ntl-

,

Uilery Furniture Co.

to me that fewer steers will be taken
to Kansas this season than last, or
any previous seasons, for the reason
that there is a shortage in that class
of cattle. There will .be more cows,
however, so that the total number tak
en to the Kansas fields will be about
the same perhaps as a year ago. Cattle on the ranges have been doing
well, fully as well as a year ago. We
do not hear of any losses to amount
to anything. There are dry spoxs
on the range, but the winter has .been
very mild, and then there are not as
many cattle as formerly.- - We generally 'begin shipping to Kansas about
the middle of April." Drovers' Telegram.
--

o

POULTRY.

Why Not

Undertakers and Cmbalmers

Yes, we have plenty of poultry to
supply the trade, phone 342, S. S.
19tf.
Poultry Cov 202 E. Summit.
o
H.' M. Dixon, president of the
.Publishing Co.,
of Chicago, has spent two days here
seeing the country,: ibeing Interested
through the 'fact-- that' his fbrotlher.
Dr. W. CT Dixon of Peroia, 111., has a
farm seven miles - southeast of town.
Mr. Dixon expects to return later and
buy land In the" valley.
,

Dixon-Hanso- n

book-maker-

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

president. Roosevelt. A very few
years ago such a thing would have
been Impossible, and not so many
years before that the suggestion of
it would have been thought to iiave
emanated from the evil spirit.
,

Delegate Andrews has fallen down
once more. The Roswell School Board
had a bill prepared authorizing the
city to issue school bonds to the
amount of fifty thousand dollars, for
the erection of a new school building.
This bill was Introduced by "Bull"
last session,. with the usual result, nothing doing. Now be writes that nothing farther can 'be done with It at
present. So "Bull" Is the "man who
does things "
Dispatches from 'Washington say
that Delegate Andrews was greatly
grieved and disappointed over the
withdrawal of Curry's resignation.
Just why he should be is not altogether clear to the Record. Curry was one
of "Bull's" most ardent supporters
during tl. late campaign and did prob
ably more than aqy other man In the
territory to secure his
It
1s asserted 'by Curry's friends that
be ia on the "outs wltb the srane"
but appearances - are all to the contrary. .....
i
making
new
is
of
de
road
A
method
scribed in a clipping handed to The
Record, new at least to tha .Record.
It is extremely simple and Is claimed
for it that sitch roads lat Indefinitely,
some now lu existence after twenty
years of hard travel, showing practically no wear at all. Two rldtres of
earth are thrown Tip by the road ma--

75

Own A

Proven
that aboIut'l.y pure candy
i

one of tbe best things
.

that has yet lyen

discover-

ed for the nerves and for
people that are thin.'
Cur Candy Is the Purest
"Yori may know that when
von hnv from ns you get
s

the best.

"

Bartlett Pears.
Who wants them fresh from the
nursery by express, the gTeat keeping
apple and pears, plums and peacnes,
and a general lice of stock, iso mid
dlemen. Remer has two cars of trees
here now.: This will not appear again
so use the hance. Write A. Menn,
Aulne, Kansas.

Two year old rose bushes $1.00 per
dozen at Gettys' Greenhouse.
19t3

for

to get out

of that rut.
MOST HUMAN FAILURES

BONDS FOR
spend their time knocking; tbe
ROSWELL JUST NOW.
Delegate W. H. Andrews has writ- successful man's efforts to , win
ten t letter to M. H. Brasher, superin- - out in "Life's Game."
tendent of the schools of Roswell, BUT THE "DO IT NOW" MAN
static g that there can be no legislation in the present session of congress knows
a little " foresight
that would permit Roswell to issue
of hind
a wfiole
$50,000 In bonds for the erection of
High School building. No Commlt-- sight and tSiat a few lots bought
a
:
tees exce.pt on tariff are to be appoint
ROSWELU
the
ed at this session, and consequently in SOUTH
such a bill could not be brought up. home building section tjf Roswell
I
Roswell will have to wait for its High -- will net him bur returns while
NO SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pruit were surprised by the Baptist church choir
'before choir practice last Thursday
nigth with a tin shower. The crow I
met at the home of Otto Hedcoxe
.and then went to the new home of
Mr. and Mrs. Pruit, across the street.
Someone thoughtfully brought a big
freezer filled with ice cream and another .member of the party prod 'iced
a cake, and a happy social hour was
spent.

Another Main St. Runaway.
A horse belonging to a man named
Davis became "unmanageable on Main
street at five o'clock last night and

Hills & Dunn

Ros-wel- l

ran through the labyrinth of vehicles
without serious accident until it reach
ed the Roswell Seed Company, at the
corner of Second street. Here it das'n-eupon the sidewalk and soon collided with tbe awning posts on the edge
of the walk, tearing out the shafts of
the 'buggy. The animal was then
d
without further
but almost ran over Marshal Jim Chamnioa
before finally secured. The fact that
the horse could not get down the side
walk without running into the posts
was today advanced by Mayor Richardson as an argument in favor of
wider sidewalks.

school building and the board must
rent about six rooms for the next
session of school unless some scheme
ta discovered by which the building
can oe sec wed sooner.
A Birth Day Party.
C. Kuhn, the machinist and boiler
maker had a pleasant surprise last
night oa theanniversary
of his birth, at his name 218 E. 5th
Street wben his friends gathered to
do him honor.
"Coris." as he 4s known entertained
the guests royally. An orchestra furnished music and at the conclusion of
Sthe feast there, were refreshments
served by Mr. Knhn that showed his
German hospitality,
T'" Kuhn feels grateful to his many
frier. 3s, wno have honored, him bv
We furnish the mosevto build
jpour!ng in on him on his birth-daypayhomes on,the-monthl- y
i
EMPEROR BILL'S YACHT
ment plan.
GETS IN A COLLISION.
HamVirg. Germany, March
24.
'
The s InMxw-ia- l
yaoht Hohenzollern.
which left Kiel yesterday through the
canal bound for the . Mediterranean
the. use of Emperor William, was
ion
in collision last night in a dense fog
near Js'eorderney tar the North ; Sea.
wtth a Norwegian steamer, named Totzek-Finnegs- n
H::Ity Go
For, which, sank immediately. Th
crew of tho , Par were rescued. The
Hohensollern was only slightly Injur- Phone 304- .-' ' 215J N. Main St,
ed. The Emperor was not on board.
"The Office With the Whits Fat- s-

can-ture-

Legal blanks at Record Office.

THE MORRISON

o

M. ' Reed left this rooming for
and points down the
Rio Grande Tulley.
At Albuquerque
tomorrow- he expects to close a deal
W.- -

!

.'

I
I

.

-

.

-

,

and

Second-Han-

d.

BSCS

STORE.

Don't fail to see our Sultana

Carpeting at
33c yd.
It is a fast colored reversiMe
onrpet that rosts lews arid will
wear twice as lonjj as matting.
Phone No.

69.

THE M03RIS0N

100

North Main St

BROS.' STORE

The Morrison Brothers1 Store's

tAilbXiduero'ie

acres more land for the

82,000

En-

gle project of the Government. The
tract to 'be secured'
lies in the Armen-dari- s
Grand- - opposite the- - town of

Eagle

-

SPRING CLOTHING FOR MEN

-

-

--

Men will like the Clothes for Spring, 1909,

-

-

!

-

that

are awaiting, their approval in this clothing
store. Refinements of cut and finish
experimented with the air of being
the best there is
AND THEY ARE

Fle-mo-

There are enough
' models to suit every man's
tastes, all of them somewhat more conservative than usual. Patterns are very handsome

South Roswell

forty-secon- d

New

For the Iatestin Strap Pumps see
Stine ShoeCo.

.

..

House Furnishers and Hardware

d

Transfer of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for. record in..the ..office of Probate
that
Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
"gofest"
oof" A. wneeier to xnomas w.
Wheaton, for $5,000, forty acres in
and a share In the Hagerman
Irrigation
Co?.
' '
Selah R Hobble- and 'wife: to Guy A.
WheeVe, Sot $1 eighty acres In
and two shares in the Hagerman
he "i omorrow man' is alticg IrTgtia5oe--',P. A. Glbbs and wife to John K. McCoy, for $1,700 eighty acres in
for the whistle to blow.
Mattie J. Gatewood and husband to
C. C. Martin, for $1,850, lot 3, block 2,
Alameda Heights addition to Roswell.
n
John A.- lAff erty and wife to
Stover, for $600 a tract of 160
C
acres in sections 14, 15 and 22 town.
ship 15, range 17.
Phronia M. Lafferty. to Flemon C.
Lots With Water. Sewer & Sidewalk Stover for $400, hex interest t In 160
acres In section 14, IS 'and 22 twp. 15,
c
R. 17.
5
0n?y $485 on Easy Payment
Samuel A. Etheridge to Nora Lee
EtheriageV-e-r
$1 a tract of 131 acres
"
in
W.'K. Godalr and wif to Mattie 3.
Gatewood for $1.0" a ploT 3S by 40
RoswelL
feet In

i

-

Sciantists Have

-

i

"PRINCESS BONNIE" TO BE
PLAYED BY LOCAL ARTISTS.
During the cattlemen's convention
a light opera will be put on by local
artists under the direction of A. A.
White and auspices of the Military Institute. The work of preparation has
been going on several weeks and Mr.
White states that he has a good cast
of characters and that it will be a
good amatflur production. "Princess
Bonnie" is the play that Is to be re- FUNNY, how short the months
produced. It will be given on the srerp to the man who pays rent.
first and last nights of the conven- STRANGE, how other rent vie
tion, April 6 and 8, and will be the opening event in the new Armory build- tims will try to keep you in their
ing.
class if you show an inclination
o

-

s

years and their courtship dates back
over an extended period. Mr. Crossley
visited Mrs. Johnson and family in
this city on two or three occasions.
(He Is a broker and merchant in New
York, giving an his time to the former occupation. Miss Johnson has lived in
a number of years, although she has been away much of
the time in recent years, and comes
of one of its best .families. Her many
Roswell friends will wish the couple
every happiness.
.

'-

.-

Tbe Suits Are

$15.00 to $35.00.

MISS iOHNJOH MARRIES
htR, Cne9b.EY IN NEW YORK

Byfvesfjv. Johnson received a
yesterday brineing the
mw that bis sister, Miss Lydia Johc-$owar married that day to Mr. A.

Morrison

a,

--

New York City. The
tnessaee brought no particulars, totit
ft is known that they will live in New
Tor,- - Klra Johnson, with her mother,
arrs. u. f. jonnson, ana sister, miss
Pearl Johnson, has been vlsMnar in
New "York City -- for about eight
monuis. air. vTossiey ana aims jonn-- .
son save been friends a number of
--

1

iros; & Co.

This Store Is the Home of High Class Merchandise at

!

LJ

low Prices

r

ROSUELL

Tmr:.m.

J. a. Huffington, ot Weadjerford,
Texas, arrived last night, lor a inuai,
.

--

ness visit.

taagerman Orchards

Mies Clyde Wilburn returned to "her
borne near? Artesla last night after FOR
spending the day. here chopping.
i

FOR I5ALE.

.

wagon "or sheep
20t6
Box. 382.

od

SALEr-nGo-

wter-tank.-riPlt.-

Tralide Directory

o
r.;Hf
GOVERNMENT j LAND, 8CRIPTrfor
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
the real' Turoaioiee matryx jHM.-twi.
2utc. CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
hi broodhes which are fine. L. ' B. FOR. SALE: 2ndtrnui,
hand xefrigerator,
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
20t2.
Boellner. Jeweler.
--

-

I have

-

--

eir

-

, $3.00. Inquire- - 600

o

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Russell for Racine wagons and bug1SH3.gies lowest prices.
.

-

..

Lots of Any Size

Joe Addlngton returned to Portales
this morning. He was (here as one
of the saloon men in the injunction
suit over prohibition ire Portales.
A fine Jersey butt, for' the benefit
of those Interested, at the yards of
the Pecos Valley Trading Co. 19t6
Will D.' Sweet went to Peeos last
night on business with "the agent e
the Roswell Gas Company at that
place.

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

.

W.

- Miss
Fannie . May . White . returned
last night to her home in Artesla, hav
Ing stopped here on her way home
from a six month's visit at BaUinger,

Agent.

G. Hamilton,

Texas.

ROSWKLL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

to loan on 5 years time, op
tional payments. Roswell Title ec
19tf.
Trust Company.

$

Father Herbert went to

this morning.

visit.

Portales

o

See Russell for Wagons and bug19t3.
gies. New or made to order.

Strap Pumps all leathers at Stine

o

See the new Strap Pumps at Stine
Shoe Co.

Shoe Company.

. J. E. Bush, of Wichita, Kan., arrived last night for a business visit here
- ;
.
Joe Mitchell returned this morning and at HagermaBj- -.
o
from a trip down the valley,
o
Ross Malone went to Lakewood last
looking af'Kinder out of fix? Don't cuss; take night to spend a t ew days
ter business interests. '
19t3.
It to Russell.
o
J. D Cole, of Denver,' is here ' repS. I Ogile left this morning ' on a
resenting the Colorado Fuel & Iron
business trip to Clovls.

o

'

-

'

o

'

of Hagerman

Mrs. John I. Hinkle,

f'

FOOD- -

R

SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
R08WELL WOOL & HIDE
-R. M. Davis came irp from Lake COMPANY.
Mrs. Ed Wedsinger returned this
Arthur this morning on a business

NEWS

LOCAL

o
CONCENTRATED

the Jeweler, nas it cheaper

Co.

Ladies, ask to see tie" newest 'in
spent today in Roswell.
hat pins at L. B. Boellner the Jewel20t2.
Walter Paylor returned last night er.
from a business trip to Clovls.
Get in a highly good humor. Ruso
19e3.
sell will fix It. .
- R. S. Liggett, of Stanberry, Mo,
a guest at the Grand Central.
.
O. R. Tanner and son Charles; were
o
Russell for Racine Plows, just ex- here from Hagerman yesterday and
19t3. returned home last night.
actly right at right prices.
5

.

o

o

morning from a three weeks visit
with relatives at .Pecos.. She was ac
companied home b?. Mr.' Weisinger,
who went after her.
Ray Levers, a post office clerk at
Enid, Okla., who has been here three
weeks visiting: his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Levers, left this1 "morning
,.,
. , t
for his home,Plant into your head Racine plant
ers at Russell's. The entire celebrat
ed Racine line at' Russell's at saving
19t3.
prices.
o
G. L. Reese returned this morning
to his home in Portales after spend
ing two days here on the saloon in
junction case that has been on trial
In

district-cour-

...

,.

t.

OQ..-T-Oapi- tal

.

iSAL:-Setttna'eii-

--

Carlsbad 'this morning on business
for the U. S. Reclamation Service.

1

.

)

;

,

TLj

!

!

L

?cow,-wag-

on

talking-maebmes- ,;

x

- -

'

.

.

.

T

house-keepin-

no-

...

g

sick-takn;-4- 08-

--

l

READY-TO-WEA- R

-

,

ready-to-we-

"

-

-

-

.

'

.

,

d.

.

-

.

Lucerno Mixed Alfaifa Stoch ToocJ

-

o
"LUC
CONCENTRATED
FOOD
FARMERS, ATTENTION, WE'LL
ERNO" FOR SHEEP. HORSES AND
COWSi ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE PAY YOU CASH FOR YOUR VEAL
AND POULTRY.
T. C. MAR
LAMBS
f
COMPANY.

....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cow....

KET.

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.

Mrs.W. L. Bruce, of St; Patri," Minn.
wbo was here representing Brown &
T41.lw o Avcn--t lain tr Q tr&Tif a taft lAat
night for Artesla. She cafiados the
banks of Roswell yesterday.
ft i.i
.x .
i

Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers at $1.40 per
:
:
:
:
:
hundred pounds
:

-

of ri

i

'

,

Racine. WisconalnNvnerei nfie
the celebrated Racine wagons?' Angi
gies and agricultural imptetnents.f Raff
well. New Mexico, where
19t3.
by Ruasell. :
'imorningfor
A. A. Mason"left this
Saoulraa, Okla.. where lie will be Join
ed later by Mrs. Mason, who is now in
Iowa. ' He has spent most ox me winter here with bis daughter Mrs. Drew
Pruit.
Mrs.' J. V. Bryeon left this morning
for Haskell, Texas, where she "will
join (Mr. Bryson, who left eenreral dass
ago wttb a caHoad' of goods".' They
are going to Haskell Cor Mr. Bryson's
health and expect to m axe that place
their permanent home.

teyrol(r

'.

."

....

,,

v

.

'

)

there's no place like home if you own it yourself. If you
are thinking of buying a home let us help you select it.
We know all there is to know about
v

Real Estate

o

:

ore than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are

:WE Want you to know
WE HANDLE ONLY THE

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

of the
site ply
muscles, due to cold or damp,
In
or chronic rheumatism
such" cases no internal
required. The free
application of

Phone 30

treat-merit'- is

Charnberlain's
Li mm ent

that

4'

"

.

-

Tl

$450.00, easy payments, suit yourseli as to terms.
..

v

P HONE" N

UVND SCRIP.

D.91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

:

i

i tltrmrMtt AemArnm

oxfords

in Atran Pimm and

DRc. E. PRESLEY

Eye, Ear,

at Stine Shoe Company.

Mrs, T, C Rutherofrd passed thru
lest night "on her way tb'ner home in
Carlsbad atr-vist
AUto,
where she went to attend the funeral
of the 'son r of5. W.' D. Tucker which
was: held last1 Sunday. .
and ' family formerly resided; In (Rosaceo7BTan-te- d
well. Mrs. Rntherford
to Carlsbad Cby Mra.iAJ J Tucker,
return
of Amariao," who went or

NoaeanarbatT

"

GLASSES FITTEO
BtockT"""

,

26tb.f 8 O'CLOCK

"...
-

-

-

Godard

"Mrs. Mc Williams and the Lighting"
Miss Lucy Jones
C
- 5 ocal Solo Selected
4.
Mrs. Williamson
5. Reading "Lore Me, Love My Dog"
Richard Harding Davis, Irene Murray
6. ' Lecture
Land of the Inland Sea"
Hon. W.H.Pope

o--i

LUO:
" COMCENTRATEO FOOD-- S.
ERNO FOR SHEEPr HORSES AND
CO- W- ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
COMPANY.

1

Reading

RnrihaBld.''

;

FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH

Frieda Smith
,
Piano Solo "Au Matin,"
Ida White
X

DrcTinder

tag...

School Lyceum Lecture
1. Heading Selected

-

-

PROGRAM FOR

SOUTH M. E. CHURCH

ta

Buy a Home Now

Manufacturers

V

'

f ceris all that is neededranit
it
Give
quick
relief.
give
to
tain
If CORN' FED MEAT. A 'TRIALBEST
If there's a bargain on the market, we know ofyouit.why.
OF a trial" and see for" yourself how
avoid, we" can tell
thore'n a nlace vou want
MEATS
OUR
WILL CONVINCE quickly it relieves, the; pain and
MARKET.
YOU
T.
C
soreness.'' Price 35c; large size,' 50c.
in
kind
of
do
to
without
that
You simply cannot afford
came
or
Texlco,
Brown
who
Milton
.
v .,.
formation.
here for a surgical operation, tias been
informed that be does not need to
have it performed at rn(s time,'; at
par) Nose and Throat
least, ana wsu return v l exico- wixnspeciaua c Office---uiasaas Accuraseiy ,
oat ttt He made a usiness" trip to
fitted
only
Office
night
returning
S
for
Texlco
morn'
Post
last
tnis
blocksof
withitf
Good residence lots

f

ar

-

Ed Klnslnger left this morning on
a trip through Illinois, expecting to
return with .prospetcors on the next
excursion. Mrs. Klnslnger will visit
here until toe returns.

,

".:

hand-painte- d

s

Se-ne- ct

If you're broke, .Russell can't help
Cultivators of the Racine kind at
from a business trip down the valley. you. Anything but yourself he'll fix. Russell's.
Cultivate the acquaintance
19t3.
of all kinds of Racine agricultural
'
o
Shoo
'Ankle Strap Plumps Stine
At
implements on
I am ' also showing the latest in lowest prices. sale at Russell's.
Company.
19t3.
B.
BoeHner,
L.
ladies Belt Pins.
the
o
o
,.,..
... 20t2.
.
John H. .MoKInstry left this morn- Jeweler.
Clvde Matthews, of the freight de
o
ing on a trip to Saint Louis and Chipartment at the railroad station, is
cago.
WHERE QUALITY AND QUANTI- enjoying a visit from his mother, who
o
TY MEET WE GIVE YOU BOTH IN arrived last night from southern Tex
Go to Russell for all kinds of heavy-wel- l OUR
FATTENED as.
SPECIALLY
19t3work.
MEATS. T. C. MARKET.
Grand Master Stevens returned
this morning from a visit to some of
the Masonic lodges of the lower part
of the 'valley.

It Ever So Humble

-

Up-to-da-te

Jj. - w. Bartholomew came no from

D. 'N. Croft (returned this morning

Be

J

!,

$10,000

Boe liner,

-

"

--

:

I

TERMS IF YOU LIKE

LIBERAL

v

o

.'

engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
FOR SALE: Ne
sulky ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
xbined
lister and drill $26.--- L E. Thomp
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loan3 Wholesale and retail everything In
son.
lltf.
tinware, buggies, wagons
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I hardware,
THE
FH5R
Rooming
house; paying
ALE:
implements water supply goods and
S50.000.
CURITY
Ab
$120 per month. Inquire
at this
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
'..,:
Office.--;
19t6.
,
Block,
87.
Phone
Oklahoma
F&R
JEWELRY STORES.
from prize
winning Plymouth Rocks, 50c m setHARRY
MORRISON. The leading
Co--.
ting.
202 E.
S'
ADVERTISING
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, dia
: Summit, phone 340. ., ..
. ..19tf. The': Successful Business Man is an!
monds, Jewelry, Hawk's Out Glass
Advertising Man. Let the people! and Pickard's
year old black
FOR SALE:-On- e
China.
lour
Sterling and plated silverware.
mare all broke- - ready for any kind know what you have to sell.
of work apply' to A. C. Swanson.
L. B. BOELLNER.
Roswell"
best
Roswell Dairy, East College Boode- BUTCHER SHOPS.
Jeweler. A full line cut, glass, hand
,
..
., t
.
i
19tf.
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
painted china, diamonds, eta.
il.i
FOR SALE: Two suburban places slI
Ing but the best. "Quality" is our
bargain
plenty
a
water
of
and iu
motto.
'
LUMBER YARDS.
cultivation. These places will bring
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lirm
15 per cent on investment this year
BILLIARD-POOHALLS- '
twr, soinglfis, doors, lime, cement,
Room 4 Oklahoma Block,
: Sif. BOWLING,
BOX BALL, BILLARDS
paints, varnish and glass.
FOR' SALE: or trade Vose & Sons
regula
eauipment
Eaitire
fOOu
; Upright piano in good order for tent
The Old
tion. Private bowling and box bail ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
horse;
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
harness, cattle,
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
farm implements. $85 on easy payfor all kinds of building materials
BOOT. BLACK.
ments. Bernard Foe.
and paints.
15t6.
FOR" SALE OR TRADE: Two new HENRY is back ar the old stand
KEMP
CO. Give us your
Jewett a Billiard Hall. An expert orders LUMBER
Edison
$35.00 and
lor Feoos White Sand.
on tan shoes.
$50 will trade for anything; need a
.tent. Bernard Pos, 420 N. Richard
PIANO TUNING. ;
son ave.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
15tt.
POS. Expert" tuner, 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd BERNARD
yeans experience in Europe and AmFOR RENT.
St.. yfjMione- 464.s Land siirveying erica. Reference,.,
Frenah,
and mapping, concrete foundations, Baldwin, Checkering Jesse.
FOR RENT: A 2 room tent house.
Bros., and Kim
sidewalks,.,
earth,
general
work and
call at 409 N. Ky.
; 20t2
ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
contracting.
. ,
Ave:, Telephone 322.
RENT: Room with
board.
fXR
f 209 iN.;
18t3.
Penn.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
FOR RENT: 2 rooms with board. Ap
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
CO. Drv Goods
&'
PRAGER
JAtFir
'
ply 604 N. Ky.
18tf.
of Piano Tuning. Amcioumg, groceries and ranch supn Conservatory
ple experience. Work Is guaranFOR RENT: 6 room .house, '.C. .P.
piles.
teed and Is my best advertisement.
14tf JOYOE-PRUIf Shearman 'phone 262.
CO. Dry coods. cloth 34S E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
FOR RENT: Two rooms for light
ing,
supgroceries,
etc The largest
307" N. Ky.
19t3.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
,
REAL ESTATE. ,.
FOR RENT: 2 nice furnished rooms
sale ana Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION
OF BOTH
Nr Rich, 19tf .
city and farm property at good' fig' ,:
ures to buyer. Aleo money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
i
WANTED
Aliss Nell R, Moore
ROSWELL
&
DRUG
JEWELRY
CO.
general
Girl
houseWANTED:
for
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
work,' apply 114 N. Rich. ave. 19t-imngs
APPAREL. .
WANTED: An' experienced gardner
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
,
08tf.Oasis Ranch Co.
apparel
Outfitters in
FURNITURE STORES."
WtANTED: Home for 8 year old boy DILLEY
for men, women and children. And
FURNITURE COMPANY.
f Inquire Federated Charities.
Miss
'vaa swellest line of furniture
in Millinery a specialty.
Well R. Moore.
19t4
Roswell.
High qualities and low
WANTED:
Woman or girl to do
prices.
TAILOR8.
general housework, only 3 in fan
P. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
ily. 204 W. 8th St.
19t4.
GROCERY STORES.
work guaranteed. Also does
Intelligent man or" wo- JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The All
WANTED:
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
man to take territory, and appoint
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
canvassers to sell our water filters.
the
best.
W. P. WOOD.
Exclusive' 'territory; - and 'nice profitailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, retable work for the right party.-- r
GRAIN,
&
FUEL
HIDE
DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
Filter Co., Seneca, Mo. 17t6
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing.
Phone 409.
.WANTED : Carrier boy, about 13 or ROSWELL
us
you
your
iurnish
grain, coal
with
14' yeara61dV' with- pony, "to" snbstl;
we
and
wood,
buy
hides, phone 30.
tute on North. Hill route. Perman- UNDERTAKERS.
' ent position in a few weeks. Apply ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal, hay
& SON. Undertakers.
Pri
ana grain. Always the beat. East DILLEY
18t2
at Record Office.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St, Phone 126.
LOST
ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Under
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Strayetf or stolen" one: bay
LOST:
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
horse branded cross S on left thigh HILLS J& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
return to Watson-Fi-n ley "Grocery ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Co., for reward.
15tf.
you need .to fit up your house. New
Record, subscribe and pay for it,
LOST: (Ladies tortoise shell back
and second-han100 N. Main. Tele
and have money to buy the goods
finder
comb set with brilliants,
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
please return to Record office for re
;
...
i.
18t3
ward.;
LOST: About two weeks ago, nine
sheep', last seen near- the hospital.
A liberal reward for their return to
- E. B. Evans. ,.
19t3.
LOST: Packlage containing some
- handkerchiefs cut-an- d
partly made
into a corset cover. Return to- Record office.
;

,

J. S. Crozler, of CarJabad passed
through last night on his way home
'
after a business visit, in Clovls.
Mrs. E. A. Gowdy arrived last night
from Pleasant Hill, Mo., and will be
here Jor the funeral of her sister, the
late Mrs. W. G. .Urban,';

From Five Acres Up

18t3.

M.-Lea- .'

Phosl30"

--

Mn?-Taok- er

v

U1L

The Southern House

re-ope-

Tour Patronage Solicited ' 4 J
Sl.OO per day, Meals 2S eta.

T

'

1

-

'

B.
MRSR.
Sl
''
-

JONES. Prop;
TOgHprta Vain

fSU'

i

ADMISSION AT THE DOOR 25cr
Cone oat and bejptbe Schools, the Children and the Teachers.
AU Money Qoes to tbe Library Fund

3l:

jj

lot 100 THE PAMtffa QF THE ROUQH
Bedell at a price of $3300
feet wide- at th corner of Fourth and
IDER.-The
,
Vidglnia- avenue with the residence
boy are disgusted, the cane's on.
property on It and in the stma trade
.j
the jwod, Mr. Bedell buya a No. 10 Bolefc-athings are alli going dead wrong;
from Mr. Stockard at a cost BillFor.Buffter
was Consul to Passame- of 91,050 and Mr. BedeH eUs Mi
Stockard lot 28- of Lea's
But now they have shoved him along-Hfor $500.
fit with Rough Riders and .bled at
j;--San Juan
Real Estate Transfer.
gore than would fill up a pail,
The following deeda have been' filed HisMora
Job came from Teddy, out now
fod record in the office of Probate
- Bill is gone
v
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Tale.
to G. R. To make room for a feller from
J. Barclay Reeves and wife
water-rigUrton. for $50, a
And Cactttsmilk Ghahley who came on
from a well on lot 10, 'block 8, Rosthe plains
(Before the Apaches and such
well to flow on lot 11, samerblock .
'
o
:
Was' Marshal at Redeye and many's
..
the brain's
Record ffasslfled ad9 bring returns
Been aired at his Quick trigger
with but little trouble and cost to the
touch.
advertiser.
Charley's no longer
But Cectusenilk
on pay. 'His notice lust came by this mall,
His Job came from Teddy, but Ted
SUBURBAN PROPERTY
dys away,
.'And they've put in a feller from
Build you a home on a 5
Yale.
.

-R-

Groat Men

Chanp Their Minds

--

--

--

u

TF

HEALTHFUL PLUMBING

-

This is the season when the condi
tion of your plumbing fixtures demands
Tour close attention. The overhauling of the plumb.
g.
; oi your aomc u as necessary at
xi you mtena mating repairs or installing new
we shall be glad to figure for yon, providing
guarantee or prompt ana perfect work at reasonable prices.
We sell and install the famous 3taadatsf
Porcelain Enameled plumbing fixture.
mSHmkmlf Ware brings a wealth of health
to your home and increases its selling value as
well. lOustnted booklet lice.

sub-divisi- on

e

and differ on all leading topics of the day.

--

Governor Curry's Resignation

-

is one illustration; Judgre McPheron's recent decision of
ri
is another.
Railroad rates in
Bat th gooi UUs of Roswell are a unit in their praise
of the comfort- - of COOKINU VMlH GAS.
see tht Gas Co.mpnay while the
Don't fail to come in
Mi-s-m-

SPECIAL. OFFEK IS UOOD.

Gas Company
Roswell
"SWEET, THE
COAL MAN"

one-Inc- h

Miss Nellie Jordan, who has visited
here since last summer, left on yesterday's local freight for points in the
Southern States, where she will visit
several months before returning to
her home in Maine. Her sister Mrs.
G. W. Stevens accompanied her as far
as Artesla.

railroad.

Mr. Stockard buys of Mr.

ht

"

-

;

or 10 acre tract as others
are doing. Artesian water,
close to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable
property with
Bub-divi-i-

J. W. Stockard for 88,000 a tract of
twenty acres In the southeast edge of
town. Just south of the place wfcers
the official start was made on tr.e nuw

Dave Howell and family moved today to the residence on Lea avenue
formerly occupied by J. M. Peacock
and family. Mr. Peacock and family
have moved to the Carr property on
North HI1L Both Mr. Howell and Mr.
Peacock have bought their new places
of residence.
Progressive Music Company,
tarries high grade and medium grade
pianos at reasonable priees. Give us
a call before buying 103 E. 3rd St.
Stinv Shoe Bldg. store open from 2 to
C p. m.

nouse-cleanin-

-

"

s

And Leather leg Luther, who fit grlz-- :
zly bears
his
And wrastled wildcats with
teeth.
Thus fitten himself without spllttin'
no hairs
For any blamed office beneath
The blue sky of heaven, is out of ais
trail
Place as Guvnor of Wahoo-t- he
Got too hot for him and they've turned
Luther's face

on

water, close to Roswell.
Woodruff & DeFreest.

i

FKST NAT! BANK BlilDNG.

ROSWELL HARDWARE COMPANY

To the wall for a feller from Yale.
They've got us stampeded since Teddy is gone,
And Bowies and oistols don't go,
I've got my discharge from, the bunch
At 5an Juan,
But it's come down to par, or below.
Follis and Crooked-necAnd
,
Jones,
And Swearloud and

k

iSHalaHaHHHHHBHBHn
Chase & San&ourns

MONARCH

Coffees and Teas

Canned Goods

SPECIAL

For Friday and Saturday

:

PHONE 444

Town Boys Defeat Cadets.
In the opening game of the season
yesterday afternoon on North Hill, a
pick-uteam of town players defeated the cadets' base ball team six to
four. Eight Innings were played and
the town boys had them shut out until the last half of the eighth. The
cadets and High school boys are playing this afternoon.

Seven Bars Sunny Monday Soap 25c

J

PHONE 444

ARISTOS

-

o
HUGH LEWIS MAKES
ANOTHER BIG TRADE.

A b'g trade was closed this morning
through the agency of Hugh Lewis,
Jr by which E. L. Bedell bought of

The

i

FLOUR

.Mrs. An

in
eighty acres in
""and lot 8,
block 28, Roswell.
Roy H. Daniel and O. H. Smith and
wives to W. H. Johnson, for $1,000,
the south 100 feet of lot 4, block 11,
Alameda Heights addition ' to Ros3,

well.

Daniel S. Hoerner to W. S. Ranee.
for $900, lots 4 and 5, block 66 Lake
;
Arthur.
Ella L. Bedell and husband to D. E.
Pruit, for $1, lot 35, Lea's subdivision
to Roswell.
John O. Westover and wife to J. E.
Gilkeson; for $250, the east 50 teet ot
the west 100 feet of lot 61 Bella Plaine
addition to Roswell.
Charles E. Harris and wife to G. R.
Urton, for $3,500, lot 11. block 8. Ros- weii.
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.

and Preserves

Best

j
I

J. W. foley, Ex.

o- -

Why

Transfrs of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
ifor record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
J. T. Lacy to Angle P. Stapp. for
$425 lot 15, block 6. South Roswell,
grantor reserving artesian well there
on with right to enter, lay pi pat etc.
Charles P. Joyce and wife to .1. A.
Browning, for $10 an dother consid

Suffffer--Wit-

h

y"r Feet?
LET US FIT YOUR FEET PROPERLY
We are exclusive Agents for

the Celebrated

FIT YOUR FEE f
It is a

well known fact that
foot misery is caused from
shoes.
No need to
have your feet trouble you
a
as we are now
specialty of filling .shoo. No
shoes go out of our fchoe department "unless properly fitted
We have the widths A to EE.
ill-fitti-

w-'kir-

SHOES

ng

This is one of the best fitting

n-

The .ne-.- strap pm; can t
slip on your. ?itel.
We have it in black and
y
tan in all widths.1 :

shoes on the market.
Sorosis Shoes are made from
the best selected Glove Kid,

only tanned differently to
make it strong and durable.

Ten Styles to
Select From

Stine Shoe Co,

Ladies' and Misses'

dJirodler

(Gaoroeiniiis
A full and complete line of Ladies' and
Misses' and Children's Muslin Under Garments, beautiful assortment Ladies'
Muslin Petticoats, trimmed with lace and
embroidery band and edging to match,
ranging in price from
75c to $5.00
CORSET COVE RS trimmed in lace and
embroidery, excellent values, 50 to $2.50.

-

Hosiery

V.; "Spring"
We have now ready for your inspection one of the. largest lines of HOSIERY ever before shown in
this city. " All of the new shades and the prices are right,

'.'"'

Jennie Haley and others to

nie Lesnet, for $1 their interest

Bismark Pickles

Have gon on the dumphead to cnlngle
their bones
Say where In the devil Is Yale?

'.y-

3,

well.

Strap Pumps

Fresh Vegetables Daily

p

SHEPHERD & COMPANY
QUALITY GROCERS

eration, lots 5, 6, and 7, block 42 West
Side addition to Roswell.
Mrs. Bessie Dingwall to Mrs. Annie
Lesnet, for $1 her interest in 80 acres
in
and lot 8, block 28, Ros-

i

GOWNS, elegantly, trimmed consisting

of all the new styles, exceptional values
V.
from
75c to $3. 50.

.......

PANTS that are trimmed neatly with
lace and embroidery ruffles, the prices
run from
.25c to $2.00.
Remember us when you want the best
money can buy at the right prices.

Joyce-Pru- it
-

r

; -

Co.

Roswell's Greatest Store.

